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UOP Tigers in miracle win!
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UOP's NorCal PIRG
tackling many issues
By SUE ANDERSON
Would you' like to know
where you van buy the
cheapest gasoline? Or where
you can buy the cheapest
drugs? (Over the counter, that
is).
If so. then Nor Cal PIRG
(Northern California Public
Interest Research Group) will
probably be able to help you.
Nor Cal PIRG is a social
change organization created,
landed and controlled by
college and university stu
dents. It undertakes efforts to
pursue consumer interest,
protect the environment, stop
race and sex discrimination,
insure the safety of products
and workplaces and otherwise
act on student concern for
issues that affect all the people
ol California.
California.
PIRG is a nationwide
organization inspired by Ralph
Nader.
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Caddas and company on the victory trail
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Head COP football coach Chester Caddas gets carried off the field by his jubilant Tiger gridders alter Saturday's miracle comeback victory over the Sail
Jose Slate Spartans, 29-27. The Tigers, lead by the outstanding running of
quarterback Steve Towne and running back Willard llarrell, managed to over

A new strain of flu bug.
"U|l in some victims can be
latiil. is predicted to hit the
Uiiled States this winter, but
'Wording do Cowell Student
hoaltli Center Director Dr.
Alan F.Morrison, the epidemic
h;lsnot hit col' yet.
hie IIn. w hich Morrison
s'ii(i will be a combination ol
"k'previous Asian and London
strains, was predicted by the
""miunicable Disease Center
'"Atlanta. (Hi. Various factors
studied and statistics eonitned before projections are

made.
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Overseas

Vaccine recommended

Winter flu bug
yet to hit here

" you are suffering from
"u now. most likely you
lau'
the
24-48
hour
lra'"' Morrison explained.
e added that all the strains
°"k front the same bug.
10

Morrison
recommended
that students get adequate
rest, maintain a well-balanced
diet and receive flu shots to aid
in protecting themselves trom
the flu this winter.
Cost for the flu vaccine at
health center is $2. Only one
shot is necessary.
The vaccines arc given
Monday through Friday, »:•«>
a.in, to II a.m. and front 2: .10
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Morrison also mentioned
that the infirmary has been
very busy ibis semester, with
as many as 130 students coming
in daily.
There have been
several eases ol uppei
respiratory infections, aller
gies
and
gastrointestinal
ailments, he said.

take the Spartans in the final seconds of the Homecoming game, after being
down 23 points mid-way through the third quarter. See Sl'OKTS, page (i for
complete story.

winter term
deadline today
The deadline tor paying
the deposit on an overseas
Winter Term class is today
by 5 p.m. Co into the Office
of the Dean. All-Linivorsily
Programs in Knolcs Hall.
Applications for the
overseas classes must also
be completed and turned in
today. They may be
obtained w here you turn in
your deposit or from one ol
the following professors.
Maurice
MeCullen
(Dickens Kngland); II.N.
Yao
(Taiwan-Chinese
Culture); Marie S. Sltao
(Taiwan-Chinese
Lan
guage);
Harold Jacoby
(The Palestine Camps); W.
Michael Kaill or Connor
Sutton
(Hawaii-Under
water Biology); or Shirley
Jennings (A Survey of
Public Education in the
British Isles).
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""identified UOP coed reacts somewhat pa,niuil>Mo t u
1 K'vm to her by Dr. Alan F. Morrison,
t'l Student Health Center. Morrison riH—
,,|UsKei the vac cine before thcexpcc u <: w
j„|irmarv.
s
>• The shots are offered five days a week
h« ™ ™,n.t
>ng lady wished to point out that the shots re ally don
!:>l much, hut it was just that the doeR" s hands
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Gay Union sets
goals for term
By MICHAEL POLGLASK
The homosexual commu
nity at UOP is finally starting
to come out and assert itself in
the form of the (lay People's
Union (GPU).
According to the groups
spokesman. James Moral),
gays are starting to come out
because there is a grow ing con
sciousness
among
homo
sexuals that they are suffering
to a
unnecessarily, due
prejudiced and uniformed
society.'' We are tired of hiding
w hat to us is a normal integral
part of our lives.'' he added.
These are. the strong,
underlying
emotions
thai
impel GPL' members and
homosexuals in Stockton to
meet on a weekly basis. Gays
in Stockton are ready to come
out and express themselves

and their beliefs.
The GPl' has been talking
about
the
repressive
atmosphere, about homosex
uals
in
Stockton.
the
deprivation of
of
homo
sexuals' legal rights and the
difficulty
of homosexuals
meeting each other. 'The
goals of the GPU are twofold,"
Moran explained. "First, we
try to provide a eomfortphle
and relaxed atmosphere where
gays can meet and discuss
problems as well as take part
in social activities."
see GAY UNION pg. eight

"The guy at the pump told
me 1 wits not allowed to lake
down prices or take pictures of
the pump." he commented. 1
already had the regular and
unleaded prices, so the guy
stood in front of the "no nox"
pump so I couldn't see the
price."
After surveying the other
g.is stations in tin area,
Sullivan returned lo the Gull
station. In order to get the .
price lie told the allcndcut to
put in $1 worth of no nox" and
went and looked at the price.
Proposed Inline aetiv Hies
of the group inc lude a follow-up
on
posting
laws
and
investigations on irtilli-tnlending law s and property tax
The group will also start a
petition the week ol Nov 4 lor
an increase ol tuition by $2 per
semester to lund Nor Cal
PIRG s-aetiv dies.
"This
money
is
refund able."
com menled
Aster. "It a student doesn't
want to contribute, lie can till
out a rotund slip in the lull and
get
his
money
back."
Other
schools partici
pating in the Nor Cal PIRG
include Santa Clara (wherethe
headquarters are
located);
Stanford. Hastings and USF.
According to Telsehow. these
schools will be ablelo pool their
resources. "NorCal PIRG has
a broad geographic scope
which w ill enable il to achieve
regional-wide and • state-wide
impact as well as local." he
added.
PIRG OFFERS a kind of
social activism that produces
tangible and objective results
that students can see." said

Astor. "For student involve
ment at
all policy and
advocacy levels. PIRG meets
the criteria."
The group is open to
everyone. All interested
persons
should
contact
Rosanne Williamson. 477-1870.
for further information and
meeting dates

Deadline set
for adviser
applications
Students interested m
being student advisers during
the sumntor and academic
year ol 1075-70 should apply for
the. positions before Nov. 1.
Applications
will be
available Nov 4 III the oilier ol
the deans. Knoles 214. The
positions are o p e n t o students
in COP and the schools of edu
cation.
engineering and
pharmacy. To participate in
the program, students must be
available either one week in
mid-June or in late August and
be on campus during the aca
demic- year 1975-70.
Students selected lor the
program will participate in a
two-unit
training course
ottered m the spring semester
1975. In addition to parti
cipating In
the summer
orientation.
the
student
advisers work in the fall
semester to assist new fresh
men with their • academic
adustnient and development of
study skills.
In the spring, the student
adv isers work primarily with
those freshmen who had low
academic' performance
in
their
first
semester.
In
addition to the two units of
credit for the training course,
the student advisers receive a
salary tor their partieipat ion in
the orientation and their
advising activ ities during the
academic year.
• There will be a general
information meeting Nov. 1 at
li p.m. in Knoles II.ill 207 to
explain the program
Ml
interested students should
attend.

COPA is now compiling
its mid-term evaluation
Last Friday, mid-term
faculty/course
evaluations
were due Irom participating

Fiy

Photo by Sue Sharek

COP'S BRANCH has been
in operation lor only three
weeks, but has already under
taken two surveys in which 30
students participated. One was
a survey of gasoline prices and
price-posting violations. The
other concerned
over-thecounter drugs.
Results ol boili these
surveys.
conducted
in
Stockton, showed numerous
posting violations. An I« per
cent dillcrcncc between the
cheapest and most expensive
gasoline was noted. Sig
nificant price difference in
drug store items were also
revealed.
Results ol these surveys
are currently being distributed
to the media, II necessary, the
group vv ill follow up on posting
violations by presenting the
problem lot he city counc il and
county board ol supervisors.
I am impressed with the
quality control and accuracy at
UOP," stated Nor Cal PIRG's
executive director
Roger
Telsehow. "They've done an
incredible amount of work in
the short time they've been
together."
While
attempting
to
conduct the surveys, students
were met with various'
reactions.

'.Most stores were vcr.v
suspicious, said Jim Aster,
one ol IOP s PIRG organizers.
"Only about lour drug stores
out ol 30 were cooperative."
He also asserted lIt.it one
store would not allow a
surveyor in the building
without written permission
Irum I.os Angeles, another
threatened to sue Nor Cal
PIRG it their name or prices
were published.
Student Kevin Sullivan
reportedly
was met
with
considerable dilliculties at a
local gas station, the Gull on
State Highway 88.

''"Id. Good thing she got the shot in

COP faculty members. The
mid-term evaluation is tor
faculty only — no copies will be
released to the student.
"Students have the wrong
idea about the evaluation. 11 is
not for helping students to
avoid teachers—it is
to
improve teaching." Rocky
Marra. COPA chairman, said.
"We hope the evaluation is a
service to the faculty and the
students."
Marra explained that the
current mid-term evaluation is
to let the teacher see how his
students are reacting to his
course now so lie can improve
his course by the end ol the
term.

In the past, full semester
evaluations were printed up

into booklets and given to the
students free of charge. Of the
400 booklets printed for the
spring '74 semester only 100
were picked up by students:
The booklets cost $1,500
per printing. "The benefit does
not outweigh the cost," Marra
said. "In the
future,
evaluations will be on reserve
at the library and available at
the COPA office."
The current problem with
the evaluation is poor faculty
' response. Currently 65 percent
of the faculty responded to the
evaluation and circulated the
questionalre to their students.
The instructor lias the
option to have himself eval
uated by his students. Eval
uations are not mandatory.
"The evaluations should
be valuable for all pro
fessors." Marra said.

Coeds, pumpkins and Halloween
UOP students Mary Duque (left) and Brcnda Barsamian
stumbled across this line hunch of pumpkins yesterday
(Thursday) Halloween. The two coeds, had hoped lo have a
spiritual encounter with the famed "Great Pumpkin." When

he failed to appear, the two had lo settle (or making sev oral
jaek-o'-lanlcrn caricatures of Gerald For d. Anyway. they and
The Pacifican hoped that everyone had ;i nice Halloween!
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Question Man

Nearing the ultimo!® end.

Do you feel the end of the
world is near?
Roger
Seaman
Pleistocene, Raymond.Yes, I
definitely do. I took this class
called Mathematical Models Biological
Systems
and
according to the Club of Rome,
we're heading into oblivion by
the year 2000.

Lai Chui - Freshman, COP.
No. I just don't get that kind of
feelings. Sometimes you just
can't explain everything you
believe.

Solol - Graduate
Only after eatipg lunch
in'one of our dining halls.
Steve

School.

Camille DeBell - Junior,
COP. I have this great picture
of an old man holding a sign
which says "The end is near"
and it hits home.

Michael Wulfman - Junior,

Marilyn
Alcorn
Intermediate, Raymond. No, I
don't. It just doesn't seem like
it is.Ihaven't seen any fire yet.

Wilson Lani - Graduate,
Pharmacy School. The end of
the world is near! Because 1
know 'the question man" is
around.

James
Harringl0l)
Junior, COP. Yes. ty(,
merely
the
con.sti„a^
remains waiting lor the n
laxative to relieve the "a|
1%
sures of society.

UOP. U you'd been paying
close attention, you might have
noticed that it ended oil Oct. 9.

UOP Parachute Club

Exchange

Gene manipulatidn

It's one, two, three ... Geronimo!

program

among topics discussed

offered

in Bio -Medical Ethics

jump. Instruction after the
first jump is free.

UOP Raymond College
student Fred Miller wants to
find students who will jumpout
of a plane with him.

Miller,
who
started
parachuting last March, said
he is starting the club to get
others interested in the sport.
'Hopefully, if the club really
gets going, we can eventually
get our own pilot and plane and
be able to choose different
drop zones.'' Miller added.

Miller is in the process ol
forming a UOP Parachute
Club.
Those interested in
learning the high-flying art of
parachuting would form a
group and attend weekend
instruction sessions at Stevens
Para-Loll
School
ol
Prachuting in Antioch.

"1 really want to gel things
going.'' Miller, a senior, said.
He staled that the first club
meeting will be Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in Anderson Lecture
Hall.
AT THE meeting.
Perry Stevens, founder of the
parachuting school, will be
present to talk to students
about careers in parachuting
and will offer some beginning
instruction and films on the
sport as well as display some
of the equipment involved.
While the first jump is $60
per person. Miller pointed out
that each subsequent jump is
considerably less, with as little
as $11 and $8 required for each

Explaining that he started
started jumping for
"the
adventure ol it," Miller said
that he was frightened before
his first jump. I was more
scared when I was still on the
ground, waiting to get on the
plane. Then, when you To in
the plane and begin making
your way out onto the wing, you
don't have time to be scared
because you are
so busy
thinking of all those things you
have to do after you jump."
" A static-line jump means
the ripcord is in the plane so
that as soon as you jump, the
cord is pulled.'' Miller
explained. He added that the
jump is usually made at
sunset, which he said provides
incredibly
you with an
beautiful view.

Four additional static-line
jumps are made. Then the
student learns to pull his own
ripcord, uses techniques in
l'reefalling and eventually
works toward skydiving.
The individual makes his
first jump on his first day of
lessons at the Antioch school.
After six to eight hours of basicfundamentals which includes
instruction
in
making
parachuting landing falls,
exiting the plane, steering the
parachute and a lot of
emergency tips, the student
will make his first static-line
jump at a height of 2,800 feet.

"Skiing and rock climbing
compacted into
one great
experience.
You are just
jazzed for hours after each
jump," he said.
He realized that the high
cost for the first jump is the
greatest obstacle for many
students in getting interested
"I hope that
in the sport.
in spite of the initial cost,
students will get involved. It is
a great experience."
Miller urged interested
students to contact him at 4778917 and to be sure to attend
next Thursday's meeting.

The UOP winter term
exchange program, which pro
vides students with the chance
to trade school locations lor
the month is being offered
again this January..
Students earn four units ol
credit by taking a course at
another university without
having to pay extra tuition
costs.
Those interested in taking
part in the exchange program
must make arrangements in
the financial aids office before
Dec. 1. Housing and board
agreements between the
exchanging students must be
met at this time.

AFTER THE first $60
jump, the student pays $11 for
the three following static-line
jumps and $8 lor jumps six
through 15.
Fees are also
charged for rental of the
equipment.
"Parachuting is as safe as
water skiing," ' commented
Miller. "In the 10 years that
the Steven's school has been
operating, there has not been a
single fatality."

ill

Miller described the
sensation of parachuting as
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Pacific Ave. at Benjamin Holt-Stockton

examined by the media and
Blaney felt that it will be an
important discussion topic this
fall.
A minister and a lawyer
will present the theological and
legal problems involved in this
subject.
The
Bio-Medical ethics
class
has
had
several
lecturers during this fall
including Dr. Anne Funkhouser. biology department,
and Dr. Roseann Hannon of
psychology. Other
lectures
will be given on topics such as
behavior control and health
care delivery.
The class is composed ol
students from several differ
ent academic areas, not only
from chemistry, biology and
pharmacy majors, but from
the fieldol humanities, aswell.
SINCE THE class began
fall. Blaney has had response
from the news media and the
Stockton community. fte led

Is it possible to "xerox"
human beings with the same
genetic makeup as Einstein?
The
ethical
questions
involved
with
scientitic
inquiries such as cloning, the
manipulation
of
genes
resulting in the "xeroxing" of a
genetic pattern, are examined
and discussed in the course
Bio-Medical Ethics, instructed
by Dr. Robert Blaney,
associate professor of religious
studies.
The course was offered
last fall and because it has been
successful in both student and
faculty response, it lias been
established under the regular
course offerings and will be
held in the fall semester ol each
year.
IT IS being offered only the •
fall semester to accomodate
those pharmacy students who
wish to take the course andean
oluy enroll in UUP during the
fall. Forty-four students are
enrolled this semester and the
class is being held two nights a
week.
The purpose ol the course,
according to Blaney. is to
"present a new awareness ol
problems and sensitivity to
human issues." lie also added
that he wishes "to challenge
students into developing their
own ideas."
The class has a lecture or a
speaker once a week and then
breaks up into smaller
discussion groups to present
their own ideas on the subject.
Blaney has discovered that
most students
found it
rewarding to get together and
discuss within smaller groups.
Some of the topics being
discussed are abortion, genetic
therapy, tubal ligation, death
and dying, population and
birth control, human experi
mentation and informed
consent.

•

'

UOP STUDENT PARACHUTIST FRED MILLER
On one of his ordinary weekend adventures

UOP IS
FOR THE BIRDS
(PSA Grinnlngbirds).

[(

Blaney staled, "We'veId
problems in the past and nn
we're trying to bridge the gag
between the natural sciences,
and the humanities." s

a month-long discussion group
on death and dy ing at Lincoln
Presby terian Church.

STUDENT

Death and dying is a topic
which is increasingly being

Mort,,sWe

He w ill be speaking at ||(
Unitarian Church Nov. 10
drug and alcoholic concent
Two pharmacy students,
completing thecourse lastfall
spent a winter term studying
the orientation process i
patients on the kidney n»
chines at Sutter State Hospital
in Sacramento.

DONNA

New questions are cotstantly arising in the medial
field. The most recent coito
versial subject which devel
oped this past summer is
technique called invitro-Iatilization which deals with the
process of human eggs.
Ill his course di'smptM
for the class, Blaney asle
"How call we prepare lor our
luturc in light ol the etinvd
revolutionary (U-\elopmentsn
biology and medicine.'

PANGBURN WITH
ROBERT BLANEY

Looking over one of the interesting texts in Bio-Medical^

Row an Bro<

Wependent Repair

at Raymow

VOLKSWAGEN

DATSUN TOYOTA

COMPLETE REPAIRS & PARTS

tonight

COMPLETE REPAIRS & PARTS

- USED CARS BODY SHOP

Broil1
The
Rowan
Peter. David and bon1'^
featured
at
the
(
dance concert -1° bl' f
u
evening at Raymond '
Hall.
urotl^
The Rowan
music is folk rock andm ^
'definitely
r
according
to
Social
Commission1'1
Rosenberg.
David Nichtern
^
up the audience w' ^
funky bluegrass sty
w hen the dance bi'g»,s

USED CARS
•ODY SHOP

MUTER CHARGE

The unofficial
stale bir/d, PSA,
moreyflight's connecting
lern and southern Cali
fornia than any other airline

Fly with us for
song to eleven cities.
WanttocatchaPSAGrinningbird? That's easy. Just catch
up with your campus rep.
KAjhrnwu a lift.

Tandberg TR- 1020A
FM/AM Stereo Receiver

Superb stereo receivers with the highest
quality specifications in the industry and
a 2 full year warranty to back it up.
Praised by "Stereo Review" and "Audio
Magazine" for superior performance.

20 years of sates and service
at the same location

Most complete, qualified
service shop in California

Financing to 36 months...
90 days, no interest charge

"We Service Everything We Sell"

948-6200
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INDEPENDENT REPAIR

STOCKTON

Located on Pacific Ave. in the
SHOPPING
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-YEAR LONG OFFERIBUHKAMEMmuil

PURCHASES OVER $5

f

S

I

CAREER SEMINAR
SECURITIES
0 P'M.

CENTER

helping you hold down expenses „ith this

Entire Sales Staff "Certified
Audio Consultants"

bankamericard

btop in at the

WEBERSTOWN

•

. NORTHSIDI
INDEPENDENT REPAIR

NEED A BREAK?

See the Tandberg Stereo Receivers
today at

Member, "Society of Audio Consultants"
6130 Pacific Avenue
477—0082

MASTER CHARGE

bankamericard

-MEDITERRANEAN KOUSE-

10% OFF

with current ASUOP Card
(sale merchandise exempt)
good through the summer, too!
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WEEKLY
SPECIAL
By JACK

WASfflNGTON - Font agon
strategists
are
quietly
formulating plans- that could
conceivably drag the United
States into an African racial
war.
Here are the inside
details:

South Alrica s Cape of Good
Hope. The Soviet Union has
been building up its fleet in the
Indian Ocean and defense
planners now believe the
Kremlin could easily disrupt
the tanker traffic.
l nua. i
Thus,
the United States, in

ANDERSON

concert with its NATO alii,.u
S1S
Proposing to defend i t

&

South Africa.

Most ol the oil consumed
by the West is shipped in
tankers which steam through
the Indian Ocean and around

Pentagon planning for African race war

lllt'-'uled

Once military cooperation
>s established, NATO could
eventually be drawn into South
Africa's
escalating
racial
squabbles
with its black
neighbors.

I here

sever d 10 °"icials admitted
months ago thu
contingency nl ins '
drawn

vve<'e

reports from South AWc"
luithermore. tell 0l „
j
visits

hi-

41

"aVtil

lS,uSu'h A"'"™

•»«

is
a
strong
possibility, however, that the
Cape Route'' issue is a bogus
one. A recent United Nations
• eport. classified confidential,
traces the controversy back to
conservative NATO officials
who lor years have been
looking lor an excuse to include1
South Africa in the western
defense system.

Gervasi. concluded:
"The
debate about the Cape Route...
is actually a smokescreen for
hiding the real motives of those
who organized it."

testimony of no less an
authority
than
Central
Intelligence Agency Director
William Colby. In a closeddoor
session
with
a
congressional committee two
months ago. he described the
Soviet presence in the Indian
Ocean as "relatively small and
inactive."

A secret U.S. foreign
policy document on Southern
Alrica.
National
Security
Study
Memorandum
39,
bluntly acknowledges
that
South Africa hopes to use the
small but persistent Soviet
naval presence in the Indian
Ocean us a basis for some sort
of collaboration with the U.S.
... with resultant increased
U.S. naval presence in the area
and use of South African
ports."

The
U.N.
document,
compiled by consultant Sean

Finally,

there

is

There was little chance.
Colby added, that the Russians
w ould increase the size of their
fleet in those waters unless the
United States did it first.
No Deal:
Perhaps
sometimes
investigative
reporters should give the
public a report on a scandal
they have failed to find.

the

We have been bombarded
with inquiries, for example,
about
Richard
Nixon's
presidential pardon.
Many
suspicious Americans refuse to
believe
President
Ford's
explanation before the House
Judiciary Committee that he
thought the pardon would close
the book on Wagergate. They
suspect there must have been a
deal between Nixon and Ford.

discussion
pardon.

that

led

to

the

But if there was an
advance agreement between
Nixon and Ford, we have found
no evidence of it. We haven't
uncovered one document, we
haven't located one witness,
with information about a
Nixon-Ford deal.
In the absence -of any
evidence to the contrary, we
will accept President Ford's
word " that he pardoned
Richard Nixon because he
thought it was the right thingto
do.
We
question' Ford's
judgement, but we have no
reason
to
question
his
integrity.

For several weeks, we
have
been searching for
evidence of such a deal. We
have
questioned trusted
sources who are close to both
Nixon and Ford. One source
was actually present at San
Clemente
during
the

I
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Voting—really democratic?
With election day coming up on
Tuesday, voters will be heading-to the polls
to "choose" their favorite candidates lor the
respective public offices.
It has been predicted that there will be a
very low voter turnout at the polls. This is
not a surprise.
I he American public is
simply tired of not having a true "choice."
Political patty campaign groups choose
and fervently back their two candidates
which the general public must inevitably
choose between.
Lven though the
individual may cast a vote tor Mickey
Mouse, one of the
two "provided"
candidates is certain lo win. I he individual
citizen has no true choice.
Once the parties have effectively
"hyped" their candidates with enormous
campaign contributions and widespread

publicity, a genuine "people's choice " at
election time is non-existent.
Voting is not the democractic way. It is
not a democratic process.
In California, however, a long overdue
change will come about with luesday's
election. Ronald Reagan soon will no longer
be Governor of California.
Hopefully either, Messrs. Hournoy or
Brown will be a bit more change-oriented
and better serve the people ol California
than did Mr. Veto.
But for those things to come to pass,
California needs a tiue choice
ol
candidates. I he c hoices have already been
determined lot the people. And choosing
between two candidates is by no means a
real choice and is cei lainly not a democ ratic:
process.

Urge *Yes' on 17
presenting the truth as we see it.
This campaign is the most misleading
one in this fall's general election. The
public relations firm directing the "no on
17" campaign is ' the same firm that
organized the "no on 18" campaign in 1970.
Proposition 18 would have diverted gas tax
funds into public transportation develop
ment, which this state desperately needs.
The firm is still involved in lawsuits resulting
from
unfair
campaign
practices.
Remember, a yes vote on 17 will still
make way for a smaller, less expensive flood
control dam and have adequate storage
capacity for agricultural use. J.E.G.

In the Oct. 18 edition of The Pacifican,
an editorial was run urging a yes vote on
Proposition 17, the River Initiative. Since
then, we have received numerous letters
which are in opposition to 17. We are not
altering our views and we still urge a yes vote
on 17, but since people have taken the time
to write their views, we are going to print
some of them.
We, as a newpaper, are under no
obligation or regulation to print both sides
of a political issue nor do we have to give
each concern equal time. However, we do
believe in being fair to all concerns while

Says'take good
look' at
candidates
Dear Editor:

about his "new spirit'' but. at
the same time, he takes money
from oil companies and land
developers. Jerry Brown just
doesn't have the experience or
maturity to run a state like
California.

Look

carefully

at

Opposes Prop. 77

"ft

PSYCHI/WC
WEUP 7*

.

THE tXKTOK

WHAT'S
UP
DOC ???

Support Proposition 11
Ballot title:

mges

Miscellaneous language

regarding

gender.

Legislative

nstitutional amendment.

Proposition 11 is the first major Calinia Constitutional amendment to a
:ate the elimination of sexist terms in our
fe's highest set of laws. Its passage wou
>nge such phrases as "whatever in or
tion
he deems necessary" to read
hatever information is deemed neces
f," Similarly "assemblyman" become
'ember of the Assembly."
What's in a name? Often more than we
"lize. The titles we use to address P®°P
en convey our assumption a ou
rson's position. It is the rare college
dent who has not met a professor an
be addressed by the title Doctor,
es draw distinctions between peop e
egate them to an
easy system
lssification.

, . l, thic

The difference in language which th
lendment

proposes

is

a

su

Portant one. It officially recognize
'Portunity for men and w°menion cannot change attitudes ov
11 it can serve to make us mor
ern and provide us with an i

Timothy D. Weinland, writing in the
California Voter's Pamphlet argues that
Proposition 11 would create a "confusing air
of artificiality." How confusion would result
from changing "a statute he signs" to "a
statute is signed" is not clear to me.
The U.S. Census Bureau's Occu
pational Classification System recently
adopted changes in 52 job titles to avoid
stereotyping and eliminate the concepts of
"men's jobs" and "women's jobs." When 37
per cent of tlfe labor force is female it does
seem inappropriate tp refer to workers as
"workmen."
Changing the language of our laws will
not magically lead to a corresponding
change in attitudes of the people who live
by those laws. But it will make the Constitu
tion an admirable model for future legis
lation And maybe you will stop and think
the next time you hear someone say, "Write
your Congressman."

.

A,
^^

•

We would like to see Proposition 11
passed. And we would like to see its nonideal implemented.
Vote on
sexist
E.J. P.
Tuesday—yes on 11.

the

With state-wide elections
candidates
and
the
only a few days away. I think
issues—then decide. Just us a
it's time that every student
vote for a Democrat isn't a vote
take a close look at the candi
for George Wallace, a vote for
dates running for office. The
a Republican isn't an endorse
chief contenders in the race for
ment
of
Watergate
and
governor are Houston FlourRichard Nixon.
noy and Jerry Brown.
Stacey Lyn Ward
Flournoy
is
an
independent, progressive lead
er with an 18-year record as
assemblyman and state con
troller. He feels that the No. 1
priority for the tax dollar is Dear Editor:
1 think it's important that
education. Hugh Flourney is
an honest candidate whohasn't the electorate know both the
and
cons on
the
been afraid lo speak out when pros
he
has
disagreed
with propositions they w ill be voting
Governor Reagan on an issue. 011 next week. In rebuttal to
Running against Hugh your editorial in favor of the
Wild
and Scenic
River
Flournoy is Jerry Brown, who
is campaigning for "open Initiative. 1 would like to
politics" but turned
down present some of the arguments
many invitations to debate against proposition 17.
with Flournoy and wouldn't let
The federal government
four of the six debates be tele has already spent $64 million
vised slate-wide. Brown talks for planning and construction

"My friend and I are in our first year. Recently we were
discussing our virginity and we wondered at what time college
women usually lose theirs."
"If it is a result of peer pressure or a schedule, the answer
is a flat never.' The studs have been with us for several
thousand years and their approach has not varied much. To
quote my dear departed mother in her Biblical approach, if
you look upon another with lust in your mind, you have
essentially committed the act. And the bartering of certain of
your physical attributes for peer acceptance is a form of
legalized prostitution. Using sex as a method of finding your
self or establishing your status as an independant woman
sounds good theoretically, but has some nasty flaws in
practice. The value of virginity as a commodity belongs in the
medieval concept where women were bartered and sold as
chattels—and thank God these concepts are disappearing
down the pike. If your behaviour isgoverned by a deep, mature
and sincere affection, what you do is something that youalone
must decide within yourself. Remember, the water is awfully
deep, cold and full of undertows, so think twice before you
jump in.
A.F.Morrison

of the New Melones Dam
which is vitally needed to
provide water storage and
flood control. The dam. w hich
will provide enough pollutiontree hydroelectric power for
approximateley 2(10.(1(11) people,
w ill save about 700.000 barrels
of crude oil. It will offer
reservoir recreation tor 4
million visitors per year.
Furthermore, it will preserve
4.800 acres of river vegetation
the most critical habitat in the
Central
Valley
for many
species
including
the
American bald eagle.
Those that oppose the dam
say that there is no need for Hie
water, but the lour basin
counties.
Stanislaus.
San
Joaquin.
Calaveras and
Tuolumne, have claimed they
need more than the 2.4 million
acre feet of water which the
dam will store.
No one wants to destroy the
nine miles ol w hile water, but
when the environment and the
needs of the people are al
stake, some tilings must be
sacrificed.

to help us "better understand
the New Melones Reservoir
project in Stanislaus County."
While we understand the
impact this project might have
on the local area, and w hile we
also acknow ledge the right ol
local government bodies to
plead their case belorc other
local leaders in the stale, we do
not feel that it would be in the
best interests of thoughtful
Californians at any level of
government lo reject Pro
position 17 on the basis ol these
communication.
Language and arguments
used in these "fact sheds" to
condemn Proposition 17 as
"the Rafters' Rip-Ol f" and the
"Environmental Con Act ol
1974" represent the kind ol dis
tasteful rhetoric and misrepresentative
campaign
practices which we had hoped
were a tiling ol the past in the
wake of Watergate. It is un
fortunate that some public re
lations firms choose to conduct
this type ol campaign. II tile
lessons of Watergate are to lie
applied effectively to our po
litical processes, public infor
mation on controversial issues
MUST be presented factually
and directly by BOTH sides.
And yet the public relations
firm handling the "No on 17"
campaign has chosen to cloud
the issues and confuse the
voters of California.

Allelic Zangcr

Claims 'clouding'

Prop. 17 issue
Dear Editor:

Diannc Kcinsicin
President
San Francisco
Supervisors

During the last several
weeks, we have received
communications from several
municipal governments in the
Central Valley asking that we
take a position against Pro
position 17,the Stanislaus River
Initiative.
These communil cations included "fact sheets''

|

see LETTERS pg. eight
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THE WINNING ENTRY
Phi Kappa Tau and Kappa Alpha Theta do it right

THE FIRST GAME RECALLED
Omega Phi Alpha and Delta Delta Delta joined together for this float

FLAG TEAM STEPPIN' OUT AT THE PARADE

THE

SCHOOL

OF

PHARMACY'S

CHAMPAGNE

RECEPTION

A lot of people showed up to down the bubbly
AT THE STREET FAIR
A coed looks over a sand candle

DAREN McGAVREN, CHEERLEADER FROM '48
He still has that old eheerleading ability

FIRST PLACE IN THE BAND COMPETITION TO
PresMen. Stanley McC„l„.y

^,

tU"<COI,„

"""

H.S.

-Mmn,,™,.,,

X
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Grrreaf day for all
on Pacific campus

PACIFIC DEFENSE GETS TOUGH
A flying Tiger puts a stop to this play

WILLARD HARRELL BREAKS IT
Harrel picks up 59 on this romp

UOP S ALL-TIME GREATEST TEAM
The 1949 undefeated football team is honored at halftime

^i

PAPA DU RUN DA RUN DOES ITS THING
"Shippy's" total concentration is on his music

SINGING ALONG AT THE DANCE
The magical beach music captivates the audience

pUYlNO-WUKir'ATTHEBARBECm

ALL UNIVERSITY BARBECUE
UOP students munch out at Fairbrooks" picnic.

A

""" "" ""
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Tigers nip San Jose in Homecoming
Bulletin

OFFENSE
No. PACIFIC
SE SE
25 Hank Marioni
WT LT
75 John Taylor
WG LG
Dana Brenner
68
C
51 Hank Englehardt C
RG
SG
VI
el
Visger
69
Morrison England ST RT
74
TE TE
80 Greg Robinson
41 Steve Gill
FL QB
QB LHB
Steve Towne
V
Willard
Harrell
TB RHB
39
Don Padilla
FB FB*
35

&•
•
33

Mark Cook
65 ^at Tittle
r£72 Ron Rohde
64 Chuck Orrison
83 Mark F redickson
50 Mark Davis
29 Bruce Gibson
24 L.J. Douglas
46 Mike Purcell
42 Dave Boer
28 Mike Kiley

DEFENSE
LE LE
LT LT
V1G RT
RT RE
RE ILB
LB ILB
LB OLB
DB ROV
OB LC
S RC
S SAF

ARLINGTON
Ronnie Barnett
David Flake
Keith Geer
Joe Higgins
Steve Stone
David Smalls
Bruce Marshall
Vic Monriss
Jimmy Bailey
Elmo Simmons
Derrick Jensen

18

75
56
55
71

The defense, which has
been destroyed by injuries,
was hit again Saturday by the
loss of end Dave Forrest for
the second half, but the healthy
60
86 I l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l defenders tightened up in the
fourth quarter and held the
12 Bv JEFF METZGEK
Spartans on their
every
21
Of course, the game wasn't possession.
32 staged, but a script writer
JAMES
CUMMINGS
31 couldn't have done it better. picked off a Craig Kimball pass
The UOP Tigers, down by 21 on the Spartan drive following
points midway through the the UOP touchdown, and the
Tom Bowdish
,35 third quarter, put it all to-, Tigers were in business once
Ronnie Hardee
62 gether in the final 23 minutes to
again. This time it took Towne
Garry Baggs
and Co. 12j)lays to move 63
88 score an amazing 29-27 victory
Paul Baskerville g- over their traditional rivals, yards on another brilliantly
Glenn Byrd
executed, time-consuming, er
46 the San Jose State Spartans,
Lance Stephens 49 before 16,042 at Pacific Me ror-free drive, and it was 27-19.
morial Stadium.

Steve Coker

50

Mike Wecher

26

D.J. Williams

40
24
14

Eugene Ayers
Bill Bradshaw

Arlington's 0-7 record
doesn't fool Caddas
Fresh off a miraculous
come-front-behind victory, the
Pacific Tigers will attempt to
go over the .500
mark
tomorrow night against the
win less
Texas-Arlington
Mavericks. But don't let that 07 mark fool you.
"We can make a game
with anybody tough." said
UOP head coach Chester
Caddas. "There are no easy
games. All we have to do is
point to what happened to us at
Fresno State. Arlington is ail
awfully young team. They're
rebuilding their entire football
program."
The Mavericks start only
two seniors, and only have four
on the entire roster. Coach Bud
Elliot, in his first year at helm,
is making do w ith a team w hich
is 70 per cent freshman and
sophomores. Arlington starts
six freshmen, w hich has to be

Last Saturday's football
game was staged! The
Pacifican learned this after
obtaining a copy of the script.
But you, the UOP sports public
should have figured it out by
now. What could be a more
fitting Homecoming for the
Tigers, losers of four games in
a row, than pulling off a mira
culous comeback victory over
their archrivals on. the last mi
nute, in front of the largest
crowd of the season and the
school's
greatest
team
ever-the 1949 Tigers?

John Ertrhan as quarterback
after Ertman had taken over
for Towne in the first half.
Steve led the club on an 18-play,
80-yard drive that culminated
with a Willard Harrell, oneyard touchdown in the final
seconds of the quarter. Follow
ing the conversion, the Tigers
were 14 points down, 27-13.

one of the highest totals in the
country.
Elliot, who came from a
small teacher's college in
Kansas , where he had an
impressive record, installed
the
Wishbone into the
Maverick offense at the outset
of the season. Because of
injuries it has not been too
successful, but
it got
untracked in a 28-14 loss to
Texas-El Paso last week.
The reason for the recent
success is that Elliot moved
Elmo Simmons front fullback
back to tailback where hebelongs. Simmons responded
with a 100-yard game.

"It was one of the great
victories in UOP history," said
head coach Chester Caddas.
' 'And beating San Jose made it
even sweeter," he joked.
There is no explanation
that this reporter or Caddas
can give for the abrupt turna
bout. The Tigers, losers of four
games in a row, appeared
headed for a trouncing for the
fifth time, when all of a sudden
they started playing the best
offensive and defensive foot
ball they have shown all year.
The comeback started
with the score 27-6 in the third
quarter. Steve Towne replaced

Caddas then made a gutsy
decision to go for two points,
and it paid off, as fullback Bob
Ferraro bulled the two yards
for the score, and 27-21.
The Spartans made a fatal
mistake on the ensuing kickoff. Returner Mike Hopkins
caught the ball on the one-yard
line and backpedaled into the
end zone where he proceeded to
down the ball. The referee,
alert to what Hopkins had
done, called a safety, and sud
denly the Tigers were within
striking distance of a victory.

Featuring

-THE FACTORYa casual place to get together
for an evening of good times and good tali
2041 Pacific Ave. 462-1820
Parking in rear of Doris Place

THEY DID however play
an excellent first half and all
the billing that quarterback
Craig
Kimball
got, he
deserved. Craig completed 12
out of 17 passes for 209 yards
and three touchdowns before
the intermission,
as he
completely picked apart the
Tiger secondary.
But the Tigers were able to
control the ball in the second

see TIGERS pg. seven

Waterpoloers drop heartbreaker
By JIM SLACK
The UOP water poloers
came within inches of pulling
off the comeback of the season
Tuesday, but their efforts tell
short as San Jose State
grabbed a tense 7-6 overtime
victory before a large and
excited crowd at UOP pool.
Trailing 5-2 near the end of
the third period, couch Connor
Sutton called his team over and
apparently talked them into
playing water polo, as they pro

ceeded to score three gouls-in
the last seven and a half minites to send the game into over
time.
The tying goal came from
team leader Craig Schwartz
with 1:33 to go in the game, as
he skipped a penalty shot just
by the San Jose goalie to bind it
at 5-5.
Faced with the same situ
ation just one week ago. the
swimmers capitalized on the
extra eight minutes, scoring

These students can protecfyou
bounced checks.

These students are bankers. Just a few
of more than 50 Bank of America
Student Representatives who
help students avoid banking
problems.
Usually the first step is to let stu
dents know about the College
, Plan? Qualify, and you geti
BankAmericard? unlimited!
checkwriting, low-cost checks,
protection against bounced
checks, and more. All for only
$1 a month? with no service
charge at all during June, July,
or August.
For most students, that just
about takes care of everything. But
if there ever are any other problems,
our Student Reps are there to help.
Ask your Student Rep about the
College Plan. It's good protection.

Pre—Law Students

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction
in exam-taking techniques used
successfully by California pre-law students.
Taught in Berkeley and San Francisco by practicing
lawyers. Cost:$85.
COURSE FOR DEC7 LSAT STARTS NOV.20
COURSE FOR FEB.8 LSAT STARTS JAN.22

For information call 415-254-7045 or write P.O.
Box 54 Orinda,Ca. 94563

LAFAYETTE AUTO REPAIR
732 East Lafayette Street
Repairs on all makes of foreign autos
-TUNE UPS

-BRAKE W O R K

-ELECTRICAL

-TRANSMISSIONS

on top of

SPORTS

Intramurals
Phi
Kappa
Tau's
intramural football teams are
currently
dominating
the
intramural scene, leading both
the "A" and "B" divisions.
Weymss is on top of the other
"B" division.
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CAGER'S CORNER

GARY DEAN

BANKOF AMERICA
_Che^c^ts^n^ank^ejTca^fi{gjjj^chg^sJf.any,aar^iotjncjydejjJ

Gary
Dean's all out
attitude toward the game of
basketball has gained him the
respect of-the luns. his Coach
and his teammates.
There is no doubt that Gary
will leave. UOP us one of the
most popular players with the
fans. His hard-driving play,
the diving for loose balls, the
rebound in a crowd and the
tough defensive assignment
that characterize his play can
be readily appreciated by fans
who support Tiger basketball.
A student of the game.
Gary is seen by his coach! StanMorrison. as having achieved
"an extraordinary level of
consistency in his aggressive
style which greatly influences
his teammates."
The 6-5 senior co-captain
came
to
Pacilic
from

winning ways trouncing the
inexperienced Mavericks.
USC 28-C'alifornia 10-Troy is
hot. and the Bears are not after
getting pasted by UCLA. They
wont be able to come back
against a touch USC club

VW
N

AUDI

DATSUN

TOYOTA

H-

$10
Keep
No tricks - No

Wilkes 10 over Upsula
Bloomsburg 7 over Kutztown
St.
Gustavus Adolphus 10 over St.
Olaf
Abeline Christian
Angelo State

over

10

^mory &Henry
Hampton-Sydney
Bald^in.Wallace
Otterbein

over
over

QPP,led

on purchase,
any time,
gimmicks - No
interest

f°

ED MONAGHAN-S

m°

r. r eturn
L

tockton
ypewiiter Co.
NORTH STORE NEXT
SATURDAVC

PORSCHE

TRIUMPH

St.

Furman 14 over Appalachian
Hoistra 7 over Kings Point
Widener 14 over Ursinas
Mc Neese 10 over Troy St.
Brockport St. 3 over Mansfield
trinity vs. Sewando—even
Muskingum vs. Wooster—even

Stanford. despite a losing
record, still has an excellent
chance at the Rose Bowl Thev
won't stub their toes this week
even though USC is next
Raiders 30-Denver 17-Seven in
a row lor Oakland.
49ers 21-Rams 20-Upset spe
cial! The Niners showed
considerable
improvement
against Oakland last week, and

-WCUJMNGr-

BMW

it 's just a hunch, but this could
be the week for them to break
the Hams hex.

UOP 35-Arlington 10-The
Tigers will continue their

any foreign car made

• Lincoln Center North

• Lodi—107 W. Pine St.
ti, 5 f

LESS

rjCUCiji

• ••

Harding
n

I

T

Washington

DOWNTOWN
STOCKTON

Cnterta
November 1,

art
Albert Delliu
win the lOPail
'""Us his exhibit
Giberly. an at
8uPri"
real—i
work.

GARY DEAN
Tht' exhibit
T
ToWer- he said k
Ingle wood's
Mornings
obson
High.
He was his lcag«
J
MVP and earned a spot or |™ ys a result „
all-CIF first team and pi"! 'Mfcrieiu-tx)
against such current N
rookies as Keith Wilkes;
Danny Anderson.
*
freshman
at UOP &
averaged 26.4 points and bn
school scoring record:
most points scored, fields'
and free throws for iheseasHe also holds singled
records of most points I?
rebounds (34!.
Lust year Gary
enjoying perhaps his
year before suffering a hi"
ankle midway through
PCAA season. At that l"11'
was
the Tigers' W
rebounder and second W
scorer.
Gary is the 'W
defensive stopper. In 'hci1
.he has done an adniirahkguarding such colleges'3'"
Ed Ratlelf. Doug
Leonard Gray and 'he ft
scoring chump from I
St..Charles Bailey.
i
So far this year in P1'"
Morrison notes that t,3l|
passing and shooting "I
better than ever befo"-'has shown marked H#
< 1*1
ment as passer and has
given the green light to
fast
break whenever
opportunity present its1'
Coach Morrison has
been pleased with %
improvement fun(i'inljJ
• and the lad that lie is8lL ]
much better snoi sek't1
practice. This cani onlyi
lift,J<I-V
an0
better things for Gary
>%f
Tiger team, for as
W y ,
t ti,,,
0
puts it. "Gary p'ays
'
practices."
,| S"%,'
'llllllllllillllll""1'

\|S

' V
\ ,%> •
"in,

K>
ART SUPPL®8
s
I
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPI^L

S

Paul Davey, owner
lit
utvurn.

S

by Andy Mil

By PACIFICAN SPORTS STAFF

24-Oregon

Padilla fumbled
Pacific did scor

moved 80 yai ds in
coming on a 59 yard
Harrell. who finished
lor the day.
BUT KIMBALL
much for UOP in lli'
quarter as he threw I

November 1,

.Peerless Predictors

Stanford

Sa"Jose °h'Lf the 1
time they hjd
worked- The
,he game. I"1'
huddle and Towj*
to hit Harre' with
bomb But the dm
lw0 plays later
second possession

JEFF METZGER, Sports Editor

Intramural
czar
Rick
Olsen announced that the
deadline is near lor the SixMan Volleyball Tournament
to be held Nov. 13. Entries are
due by the 12th.

- M A J O R ENGINE W O R K

MG

touchdown
Lve the ba" |nH)
The Tiger- in*

'zfke Pacijtcan

Phi Taw's

see WATER POLO pg. seven

Register now for the December or Febrary LSAT
Review Course.

At University of the Pacific, just ask
to see Kathleen Sheridan
Pacific-Harding Office
1661 Pacific Avenue

Depend on us. More California
college students do.

three goals, and delealing UC
Davis: this time, however,
they were not quite as explo
sive, scoring
only one
goal—that coming in the final
minutes of the contest.
With the score still tied at
5, Sun Jose State worked the
ball around the UOP defense
and finalfy scored with 1:45 to
go. Just 15seconds later, Larry
Stanslield countered for UOP

from ft- 1,1 x

W

B ip'TcjSf
*r Phi .. Tad's BSB's
mbvdd
farther out in front of their
division by beating second
place AKL, 33-0. SAE is now in
second place in that division.
9-7, but lost Tuesday in a heartbreaker. See Tri Delta remains in first in the
women's ranks with a perfect
story.
5-0 record. They shutout Delta
Gamma Tuesday, 13-0.

UOP waterpoloer (iraig Cruikshank is show n
defending an opponent in last week's game
against Fresno St. The Tigers won that game.

senior QB
appearance
Arlington.

Sieve Towne. Tiger quarterback gains good
yardage on ihis play of last Sturday s game.
Towne's heroics in the closing seconds won
him PCAA Offensive Player of the Week, he

Phi Tau defeated Omega
Phi Alpha for the second time
this
season,
13-6,
last
Wednesday and with help from
Napiers gained solcposjession
of first place aj? tN^ji^rs
downed Omega Phi, 19-0 last
Monday.

see ARLINGTON pg. seven

LUNCHES
464 -8728
DINNERS
ORDERS TO GO

The momentum that was
in favor of the Spartans
throughout most ol the first
half, . swung completely in
favor of UOP in the second half
and San Jose was never able to
recover.

Both teams had to punt on

The fullback position, a
key one in the triple-option
Wishbone will be filled by

Costanza's o n t h e Avenue

their next series of downs, and
the Tigers took over for the
final time with 3:45 left on the
clock.
Towne was brilliant on the
drive. In the first series, he
scrambled 9 yards for a first
down on a fourth and eight
play
He was seemingly
trapped for a loss, but
managed to find enough day
light to keep the drive going.
And the screwiest play of
them all was on third and
eleven from the Spartan 32,
Towne pitched to tight end
Carlos Brown who looked for
somebody to pass to. Seeing all
the receivers covered, he
flipped the ball in desperation
back to Towne, who ran 12
yards for the first down.
On the next play Steve ran
20 yards for the winning score
with
only
38
seconds
remaining.
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quarterback is shown throwing one 01 his 30
passes. Craig completed 17 of them but nis
damage was done in the first half, when San
Jose ran up a 24-6 lead. In the photo at left,
Tiger head coach Chester Caddas seems
rather unhappy at the outset of the second half.
Caddas' mood changed considerably by
game's end.

Tigers beat SI

KIM DYER, LIT

BOB EDWARDS, C

HrtiNlv ENGGEHAKUT, C

STEVE GOODYEAR, G

Water polo
from pg. six

'* Editor

OEM

half. and K'mba" can't throw
touchdown passes ifhedoesn't
have the bull.
The Tigers tried to catch
San Jose off guard the first
time the.v had the ball and it
worked. The offense ran into
the game, lined up with no
huddle and Towne proceeded
to hit Hurrell with a 62 yard
bomb. But the drive stalled
two plays later when Don
Padilla fumbled.
Pacific did score on their
second possession as they
moved 80 'yards, most of it
coming on a 59 yard run by
Harrell, who finished with 150
[or the day.
BUT KIMBALL was too
much for UOP in the second
quarter as he threw for three

TD s ol 74, 8, and 21 yards, the
last coming in the last half
minute of the second period.
Caddas called the win,
one of the greatest, if not the
greatest
of his career. He
didn t want to single
out
anybody in particular, but felt
everybody was outstanding.
Harrell,
Towne
and
F erraro did shine on offense.
Willard was the leading ball
carrier, but Towne added 93
yards and Ferraro gained 65
tough yards, grinding up the
yardage inside in the second
half.
Defensively, the play of
Ron Rohde and Pat Tittle up
front was impressive. Line
backer Mark Davis played one
of his best games of the season

and the secondary came back
in the second half to shut off the
Spartan aerial attack.
The win sparked the club,
as now they have a chance to
win the conference title, with a
win over San Diego State next
week.
FIRST, THEY have to
handle
Texas
Arlington
tomorrow night, Caddas
doesn't know too much about
the Maverick's,
noting that
they are a very young team,
who surprisingly have not won
a game this season.
The Tigers will get their
first look at the Wishbone
offense this week, as Bud
Elliot's club installed it at the
beginning of the season.

with a tally of his own, givhig
new hope
to I he fans and
players, but with 18 seconds to
go in the game San Jose-pushed
in a power-play goal to seal the
victory.
The match was marred by
a total of 78 fouls, as ten
players—three from UOP and
seven from SJS— fouled out of
the game.

In weekend action, the
water poloers* fared well as
they beat Fresno State 9-7 011
Friday and tied an alumni
team
11-11 on Saturday.
Friday's game saw the team
almost blow a secure lead in
the last quarter, but just hold
on and up their record to 8-5.

WILLARD HARRELL, TB

HANK MARIONI,

DON PADILLA, FB

GREG ROBINSON,

JOHN TAYLOR, T

Arlington FB
from pg. six
freshman Derrick Jensen (31).
Leading the offense is senior
quarterback Vic Morriss (12).
The offensive line is the
weakest spot of the club as it is
terribly inexperienced and has
yet to prove itself this season.
Game time for the Tigers
last home game of the 1974
season is 7:30 p.m.

Tonight
6p.m. Associated Jewish Studentsdinner meeting, (trace Cuvell Dining
Hall Patio Room.
6. 8. and 10 p.m Video Tape Series presents Ace Trucking Company.
Anderson Y Lounge.
6:30 and 9 p.m. Save the Tiger. Anderson Y Film.

Page 7

'Real-life' art in tower
Gilbert Dellinger. profes
sor in lite UOP art department,
calls his exhibit "Sentinels of

Liberty." an attempt to be
super
real—it's . realist
work."
The exhibit, in Burns
Tower, he said, is "work from
real-life observation.
It's
always a result of something
experienced.'

Tomorrow
and 10 p.m. Video Tape Series presents Ace Trucking Company.
Anderson Y Lounge.
1:30. 4. 6:30 and 9 p.m. Save the Tiger. Anderson V Film.
8 p.m. Electric Flag and Moby Grape at Winlerland.

6. 8,

cafes.
"Front
observation
1
learned to characterize the
essence
ol
people
in
drawings." He bought a farm
one summer and rode with the
cowboys. From these experi
ences he sketched.
His work communicates
what he leels about people. He
said Each person has Ins own

Human Liberation: A
New Day for Marriage and
Family Relationships" is the
theme for the 18th annual
C'olliver Lectures at UOP.

Sunday, November 3
1:30. 4. 6:30 and 9 p.m. Save the Tiger. Anderson Y Film.
6. 8. and 10 p.m. Video Tape Series.presents Ace Trucking Company
Anderson Y Lounge.

The Rev. Dr. Howard J.
Clinebell Jr.. professor of
pastoral counseling at the
U'laremont School of Theology,
will be the C'olliver Lecturer
for the Nov. 4-5 event.

Ylonday. November 4
6. 8. and 1(1 p.m. Video Tape Series presents Ace Trucking Company.
Anderson Y Lounge.
6:30 p.m. Women and job discrimination. Discussion with Carol
Benson. WPC 224.
8 p.m. Sacramento Opera Guild presents Joan Sutherland and Richard
Bonynge in concert. Sacramento Community Theatre.

The _ two-day series of
meetings, discussions, and
workshops w ill be held at the
Central
Methodist Church
across Pacific Avenue from
the UOP campus.
Registration fees for
community residents w ill he $6
for all the lectures or $3 per
session
There will be 110
charge for UOP students or
faculty.
Clinebell. who will present
three lectures, is the author of
numerous books, more than 40
articles and has
an
international reputation for his
w ork 111 the areas of marriage,
sexuality, pastoral counseling,
growth groups, and mental
health. His topics include
• Revolution in Relationships:
Marriage and Non-Marriage"
at 9:45 a.m. on Nov. 5.

SAMPLE OF DELLINGER'S ART
Now on exhibit in Burns Tower.
I

m
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perfect part about life, and no
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n eessarv . and this country is
tremendous—much finer than
people give it credit.
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Lead guitarist of Papa Du Run Da Run
entertains the audience with good old rock 'n'
formerly of Glide Memorial
Methodist Church
in San
Francisco and now active in a
San
Francisco commune.
Thomas Kring. a Methodist
minister
who
serves
as
executive director of the
Planned Parenthood Associa
tion of Sacramento and Robert
Leslie, a professor of pastoral
psychology and counseling at
the Pacific School of Religion.

Workshop leaders will be
Dr. John Veklhuizen of the
High
Street
Presbyterian
Church in Oakland, Peggy
Alter
of
the Monte-lair
Presbyterian
Church
in
Oakland.
Lewis
Durham.

More information on the
lectures
is
available
by
contacting the Religious
Studies Department, Univer
sity of the Pacific, Stockton.
CA 95211 or telephoning in
Stockton (209) 946-2161

bmrtlfut mUttton

Bourbon
Street
Liquor
MIXES
KEG BEER
WINES
LIQUORS

Party Supplies Ke, Beer - Free Delivery
47I.-07,
"7®

Sing a song of surfers

The
lectures
were
created
to bring leading
theologians to Pacific. Funds
donated in memory of the late
founder of the UOP religious
studies department.
Dr.
George H. C'olliver. help
finance the annual event.

StfyVtitU - UQUOR - WINE - OBJCATES5W

I wy

Tuesday, November 5
7:30 p.m. Student-Administration Rap Night. President's Dining Hall of
Anderson Y" complex.
8:15 p.m. Symphony Orchestra Concert. Conservatory.

The lectures also will
include a series of fiveworkshops on communication
in the family: the person in the
parenting role: therapy and
counseling in family groups:
responsibility and freedom in
human
liberation
and
alternatives to the nuclear
family.

-> —

"'"ties." He also
li»w with truckers in
pi
111

STEVE TOWNE, QB

calaveras calendar

Revolution in
clntertuinment relationships
examined
November 1, 1974

BILL PIERCE, MG (Inj.)

BEYE OPTICAL
«TOWfef|

JAM

STOCKTON, CAUf £

ICE
3286 WEST LANE
464-3886

roll. The band played classic surfin' tunes for
the Homecoming dance last Saturday night.

Photo by Carol Reed

Eradicate employment discrimination
Job discrimination will be
the topic discussed by Carol
Benson,
chairperson
of
W.E.E.D. (Women to Eradi
cate
Employment
Dis
crimination). Benson will be
addressing students and
answering
questions
on
Monday, Nov. 4 at 6:30 p.m. in
WPC 224.
"We
are
slipping
backwards instead of going
forward," she commented.
"Finances are our major
drawback."
Benson will
discuss what women can do if
they feel they have been
discriminated against, and she
will answer questions from
students.
Benson has been active in
helping individuals and groups
, file
sex-discrimination
complaints. She is the state
wide co-ordinator for Cali
fornia N.O.W. (National Or

ganization for Women) Affirm
ative Action Task Force. Last
year she filed a class-action
complaint against the City of
Stockton for discriminatory
hiring practices.
Long involved in women's
rights, Benson helped found
the San
Joaquin County
chapter of N.O.W. and has
served as vice president and
later
president of
that
organization.
Present
projects
ol
California N.O.W. include in
vestigating the joining of a suit
against the California State
University
system
and
attempting to get feminists on
the
Federal
Employment
Practices Commission.
Benson will be appearing
as part of a Raymond Embryo
Program co-sponsored by the
UOP Women's Union. All
interested students are invited
to attend.

O O ©
LOW RATES|

will apply
on purchasel
SMITH-CORONA
Elactrlc Typawritare
from•12"monthly Manual Typawrltori

Student Spatial

3 montht for $20
130 worth Calitornla-465-58811

Wednesday, November 6
6:30 p.m. Women's Union meeting. Anderson \ Lounge.
8 p.m. George Harrison and Ravi Shankar at the Cow Palace.
8:15 p.m. Guest Artist Recital. Donna Slot-ring, pianist. Conservatory.

Thursday, November 7
7:30 p.m. Gay People's Union meeting. Call 466-1496 lor meeting
location.
9 p.m. ASUOP Senate meeting. President's Dining Hall.

4-V
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-SPECIAL
Valid Only During the Following Hours:
SUN. — THURS. 9 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. 10 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FREE

With This Ad

Hot Fudge
Sundae

with the purchase of one
at regular price.

MEYER'S

ICE CREAM PARLOUR
RESTAURANT
WEBERSTOWN
MALL
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Gay Union
from pg. one
Second. wo try to educate
the university
and the
community at large as to the
realities of homosexuality."
In addition to this. the GPU
is concerned with establishing
strong organization that can
extend a helping hand to gay
people who need counseling,
friendship and understanding.
The GPL does away with
conventional group positions
such
as
president,
vice
president and the like. Hallows
members
to control
the
organization as well as the
meeting.
This type of format is
conducive to the mutual
discussion of thoughts and
ideas. Moran stated, and
provides a ee tain amount of
latitude in dealing with current
problems and issues.
The organization changed
its name from the Gay
Students Union to the Gay
People's Union because par
ticipation
is
no
longer
restricted to only students, or
only gays for that matter. The
club is encouraging all
to
interested
parties

participate
meetings.

and

attend

Although the GPU has no
student funding to work with,
money never gets in the way ol
meetings and activities. The
group is anticipating the
receiving of funds by means
of
ASLOP's supplemental
budget program. If the funds
are procured, they will help
facilitate the expansion of
group projects and activities.

,

F E S T I V A L , s e t f o r A p r i l 5, lij7
in organizing the event, jv
needs volunteers n
layedhosl to 20 jazz bands and gu
H-t festival, held in = Robert,Allt
of skill^
urt

THE 2ND
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l0 assisl

°^ed jn promoting jazz at UOP shoida
The Pacifican office, third floor0(

at

HOP SECURITY OFEICE will be auetioning-off sev«,„
•
J..U, «r> M/n; W "if nrwxn in 14... .
bicvcles of all makes and models on Nov. 12 at noon in lronlo,
Er office. If you believe one ofbicyctes is yours, daimil
The auction will be by verbal bid and
before the auction
open to all members of the UOP community.

after win
Dear Editor:
The football game against
San Jose State was probably
the greatest come-Irom-behind
Pacific win ever
in this
school's history! University
Center's
Apartment
Five
extends to the players and
couches a hearty congratu
lations for a well-earned PCAA
victory.
The Kesidents of Apartment
Five

By CAROLYN GOODWIN
Women still have a long
way to go in society, and this is
the problem UOP's Women's
Union is tackling.
"The main problem the
Women's Union is having,,is
getting money from ASUOP,"
commented Halle
Mandel,
heaij of the union at UOP.
Money
is needed
so
members of the union may
visit other unions at Sacra
mento State,.fU'C Davis. Stan
ford
University and UC
Berkeley. "By visiting other
unions we can see how they
function."
said
Rhonda
Rawlinson, a member of the
Union. "We can see how they
type activities they offer,
which will give us ideas forour
union."

editorial on
pot' reform
Dear Editor:
of
Your
editorial
September 12 in support of AB
2758.
which
would
have
reduced to a misdemeanor the
penalty for possession of small
amounts of marijuana, has
come.to my attention.
The editorial presented an
excellent summary ol the
reasons
why
criminal
penalties for
marijuana
possession lor personal use
ought to be reduced and
ultimately
eliminated.
Unlortlinately.
Governor
Reagan does not share this
view. ;ind consequently vetoed
the lull.
1 appreciate your interest
in and support
tor this
legislation.
Alan Sieroty
Assemblyman, 59th District

=

DOUBLE BURGER !
WITH TWO PIECES OF
CHEESE, FRENCH FRIER"
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK

"IT SEEMS the Finance
Committee at ASUOP is
composed of all men and they
see no need to give money to
our organization," Mandel
pointed out. "Everyone knows
ASUOP has the power to give
money to any clubs on campus,
and to decline the issuance of
funds to a club because of it's
sex can be seen as nothing less
than prejudice."
'"•People on campus have
been associating the Women's
Union with the feminist move
ment. which makes it hard for
the club to function properly.
It's sad that people feel this
way when all we're trying to do
is
focus on the women at
UOP."

j
A "POETRY READING"
3 involving female Bay Area
Z poets is scheduled for this
Z semester. Nov. 16 marks the
• day for the "Self-Help Clinic."
The Oakland Health Collective
4227 PACIFIC
liiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiimiiiifi

BIG SYD'S

classified ads
I Wanted: COP A needs see ty to
Jwnrk 10-15 lies . per w eek. Must
iiypo 40 wpm Call Donna at
1945-2204.
Photography:
^Wedding
photograpger
|Looking for
who can do the exciting new
I Mystics. Wisps. Keepsakes.
|and Fantasies, as well as the
.tradilionals'.' Call Jerc Moore
I at 948-5268.

Expert Typing: Dissertations,
theses, term papers, etc. done
professionally by Genevieve
Macias. Hours: 6 p.m. thru 10
p.m. Call 478-0254.
Typing: Expert typist desires
papers that need to be typed.
Call Carol 478-9157. M-TH 9-6;
,FRI. 2-6

see the contest.

,

will show a slide show on
health problems of women.
Women will be taught how to
give
themselves
breast
examinations and cervix
examinations.
The Union has sponsored
five films for this semester
with the Anderson Y Center.
More activities will be planned
throughout the year. But. as
Mandel reminded, "They all
depend upon
the funds
received from ASUOP."

Forum has
Koupal as
speaker
Edwin Koupal of Los
Angeles, co-founder of the
People's Lobby, will speak at
UOP Monday. Nov. 4.
The ASUOP Forum on
National
Priorities
is
sponsoring the visit by Koupal,
who w ill speak at 8 p.m. in the
Anderson Lecture Hall. The
program will be open to the
public without charge.
Koupal and his wife,
Joyce, are the founders of
People's Lobby, a citizen
action organization that has
been involved in various initi
ative campaigns in California
since its founding in 1968.
People's Lobby qualified
The Clean Environment Act of
1972 and was a major supporter
of last June's Political Reform
Act of 1974. The political
reform initiative has been
described as "the most farreaching reform in the past 60
years in California" because of
its provisions affecting candi
dates and office holders.
Koupal has appeared on
several radio and television
talk shows and been a guest
speaker on several college
campuses. Next January he
will be teaching a course at
UCLA on grass roots politics.

For Rent: Lovely room near|f "* ——
shower and bath. Semi-private 11
entrance. $75. Available now.|I
Call Marion Jacobs eves or
wkends. 462-0615.

— "•

~~

Cfirisfmas

The menus, which are all
posted in the dining halls, list
items which will total 1,200
calories per day. Generally
college girls eat 2,000 calories
per day while men consume
2,800 calories or more.
In order to lose the desired
two pounds per week, an
individual needs to decrease
their caloric intake by 1,000
calories per day, Schwyn said.
If less than 1,200 calories are
taken, advice should
be
received
from Dr. Alan
Morrison,
Cowell
Student
Health Center director, these
diets may be lacking in
minerals and vitamins.
FOOD SERVICE mana
gers at Grace -Covell Dining
Hall and in the Quads sponsor
"Good Nutrition Week"
in
March. But when they' see
obese students eating a hot
fudge sundae or another heavy
taking three iced donuts, they
feel perhaps every week should
be
good
nutrition
week,
Schwyn commented.
The best guide available
for eating still involves the four
food groups of two serving of
milk, two servings of meat,
four of fruits and vegetables
and four servings of bread or
grains.
Calories
do
count,
regardless of
reams of
literature available, she said,
and the best way to control
weight is to control the amount
of food one eats and if possible,
to exercise daily. "Students
who jog or play tennis daily
and request meat and lresh
~~

~
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I NEW

STUDENT TEACHING THIS SPRING? Then you must
attend a general orientation meeting and sign uponNov.6at
either 8 a.m. or 12 noon. If you are headed toward multi-subject
teaching, go to room 110 in Owen Hall. I'or single-subjecl

189

IJcitv. stata A Zip Coda:

teaching, go to Owen 112.
SPANISH MAJORS AND OTHERS interested in starting
a Spanish club should attend the first organizational meeting
Nov. 6 in Knoles 207 at 7 p.m. Steve Solot. an instructor in
Spanish at COP, is organizing the club. Phone: 2291 or»
2291.
GRADUATING SENIORS or llio.se who pl.ot lo gradual
bel ween now and August ol nexl y ear IIIIISI regis, er by \n\. Ii
II vou Kill lo (lo so. \<111 w ill have lo pay a $111 lale lee

TO AID the students trying
to maintain or lose weight.
cooks will prepare items
without gravy or sauces, fresh
fruits will be added, and
whenever
necessary.
and
entirely new entree will be
prepared.
Students concerned about
nutrition will omit candy,
desserts, soups,
breakfast
pastries, ice cream, sauces,
gravies, and fried items. They
will leel and look better.
Schwyn said. In general, food
is probably high in calories il it
is thick, oily, greasy, slick
smooth or gooey, sweet or
sticky.
concentrated
or
alcoholic.

A HALLOWEEN PARTY, sponsored by Walden Venture
of the Sierra Club will be tonight and every one is invited
Costumes are a must. Call 478-5906 or 948-3525 for the timeand
place for the party.
WINTER TERM HANDBOOKS can be picked up at the
registrar's office in Knoles Hall. Deadlines lor some classes
are approaching.
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL of Lost Angeles is
offering its annual fellowship to an outstanding woman lorone
year of graduate study. The award of $2500 is for the 1975-76
academic year. Go to the Financial Aids Office or write to
Fellowship and
Scholarship Committee. Soroptimisl
Foundation of
Los Angeles, 626 N. Monterey St
Alhambra, CA. 91801.

Even
though
eating
breakfast is a drag and
consumes precious sleep time,
it is the key meal to weight
control.
If skipped, one
concentrates calories at lunch
and dinner and then sleeps on
more fat.
She explained that as a
general guide, one weighs 100
pounds per 5 feet of height, and
adds 5 pounds per one inch of
height. Thus a 5'4" coed would
not want to weigh more than
120 pounds depending upon her
build.
Men would add 20
pounds due'to their build, she
added.

ri
ii Recruiting schedule
Fall '74
Nov. 4 & (Moil)
AElna Life and Casualty
CompanyManagement
development trainee - U.S.,
B.A.. M.B.A.. All majors (non
technical) exposure is to
agency management, studying
the marketing procedures ol
\ at ious financial
products,
recruiting,
training
and
de\ elopment ot new personnel.
Nov. 6 (Wed).

CO PA hosts
speaker today

"College
teachers are
taught what to teach, not how
to teach." said Julie Newark,
the COPA member in charge
of UOP's guest speaker, on the
subject. Dr. Scott C. Eraser
will speak to students and
faculty today at 2 p.m. in WPC
140 in a presentation entitled
"Quality Teaching—How?"
The presentation will deal
with the assessment and
factors of teaching effect
iveness. Fraser will also deal
with
the procedures of
~~1 application in the classroom ,
teacher/student
interaction
and
a
demonstration
of
teaching procedures.

YORK

IJnivei
l'nkn«"n h'1'

or 946-2233.

fruit as they go
through
caleteria lines are practicing
the good life.','added Schwyn.

Encouraged by listening
to Yale dietitian Jean Jones
speak at a Chicago meeting,
UOP's registered
dietitian
Charlotte Schwyn start a
system this week whereby
students who eat in the dining
halls may control the number
of calories they consume.
The
program
was
developed after ' a student
reportedly complained to Paul
Fairbrook, director of Auxi
liary Services, about gaining
weight on the dining hall's fare.

Phone (415) 392-8512

...

.

Photo by Sim von Kalinowski

For Rent: Large 2 bdrm.
house. 1, mi. from campus. | a
Partially
furnished-ok
lor a '
students. $190. Call 462-0615 J|
JOBS
ON
SHIPS! No' eves, or wkends.
|
|
experience
required.
P L . U S S I 1. 9 0 T A X
ROUND TRIP
(wauled: Students interested in EXxcellent pay. Worldwide Typing:Typist
w/IBM|•
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff
•going to South America over travel. Perfect summer job or selectric
carbon
ribbon|'
employees and their immediate family.
Christmas
please
contact career.
Send $2.00 for typewriter wants work on !|
SPRING
&
SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
[.Michclc French at
ASUOP information. SEAFAX , Dept. manuscripts,dissertations and I •
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
• Travel Sen ice.
C-12 P.O. Box 2049 Port theses. References. Call 478FOR
SCHEDULES,
CALL OR WRITE
8284.
•Charter Flights: ASUOP travel Angeles, Wa. 98262.
Wanted: Live-in babysitter for 11
'service is ollering a special
[charter to New York over Aulo Repair: Professional Winter term. Rm„ bd., and salary.|J
1
• Christmas vacation . The cost experience on - foreign and Call 951-.2652 now.
|il
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
domestic autos. Large and
'will be $219. round trip.
|< onlact
travel service in small jobs. Low prices. Call For Sale: El'l Microtower
HARTER FLIGHTS INT.
Don Hardin at 464-7210.
&
I AS! OP ol I ice.
speakers $100 pair. Excellent|
w15 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94103
I u h mall ma Information on ftlahti: ———
. Need magic-fingers? We've got For
Sale:
Electric bass condition. Call Ed: 462-9886.
. pnona No.
I 20 to do your typing for you. guitar.like new.
Good
Nama:
|Call Patty or Livvy at 478-2400, case,Fender strings. $100. Call Tutoring offered in German. •lh
. Apt. NO.:.
'IAI
I after 4 p.m.
463-1061 after 5 wkdays
Native speaker. Call 477-4197 Jj|Addf,"!
__ _ _

up with an appropriate name for the ASUOP-run grocery slo,
opening Nov. 11 in the University Center. You -should submit
your Wea to Mark Rogo at ASUOP by next Friday. Phone;

Women's Union Cafeteria diet
upset over
program starts
ASUOP funding

Appreciated

_

$10 OF FREE FOODwill be given to the person who conies

were among the events enjoyed. The day was highlighted by
the Tiger gridders' spectacular 29-27 victory over the visiting
Spartans. Over 16,000 jammed Pacific Memorial Stadium to

This little fellow wanted to get into the Tiger rooting act when
he borrowed his sister's pom-poms before last Saturday's
UOP-San Jose State football game. He was just one of the
many visitors UOP had last weekend during the 1974
Homecoming festivities. A parade, Street Faire and barbecue

Doug Day
Bob Gallup
Randy Otis

SPECIAL1

ASSOCIATED JEWISH STUDENIS (AJS) will _
holding a dinner in the patio room of Grace Covell Dming Ha|,
tonight at 6 p.m. The group will then go ol to services at tfe
svnagogue and then to a dance featuring Jewish and Israel,
folk dancing. Everyone is invited. This will be a regular
Friday night event sponsored by the AJS.

In the spirit of Homecoming

Tigers lauded

SCHOLARSHIP

foPr the 1975-76 academic year.
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22 ""Applications can be
deadline is
n» Nov.^.^
Hall,
•e in Norlh
North HaU
Hall. students who previous
financial aids otiic
, ineligible ^
due to "no need shouldconsul*
thought the^were^me^
whjch mighl qualify^

In order to extend its reach
beyond UOP. the GPU has
moved its meetings oft campus
where they can encompass a
broader cross-section of gays
in Stockton and outlying ureas.

Belli Jersey

REG. $1.59

A

CALIFORNIA^ STATE

GPU is also coordinating
programs with guys from UC
Davis and Cul State. Sacra
mento in addition to writing
letters to guys in jail
throughout California.

1 must-' admit a bias
concerning this program since
I w as fortunate enough 16 liaVe
been involved in it last Winter
Term. I exchanged with a
woman
from
flamline
University in St. Paul. Minn.
The experience was fantastic.
Having
never been to
Minnesota
before. I was
introduced to a new group of
people, subtly different from
Ualilprnians. My
exchange
person. Sheila, also reaped
innumerable benefits from the
by coming to
program
California for the first time
(she thought me crazy to go to
Minnesota in the middle of
winter and leave "sunny
California'" behind).
Not only did Sheila and I
benefit from our experiences,
but our substitute schools did
as well. 1 know that those in
my class at Mainline were
fascinated by my attitudes
toward education, life etc..
different
in
minute, but
evident,
ways from theirs.
Similarly, tile students in
Sheila s class were exposed to
her differing life style and
altitudes.
1 realize that a program
that is utilized by only 12
persons among a student body
ol 4.0(1(1 seems a waste of time
and money. However. 1 feel the
program
has
not
been
publicized sufficiently to allow
the response I'm sure would be
gone rated.
For these reasons 1 ask
that you reconsider your plans
and support the Winter Term
exchange program. Organize
and publicize the program this
year and next year and then
decide upon its future. Give the
students and the program the
chance they deserve.

$1.40

U0

SSCHa!T Phone: 2114. 946-2114 or 463-36.4.
The GPU's immediate
goal is to beconle active in UOP
activities and make people
aware ol their activilies.lt is
presently organizing speeches
and talks to be presented on
campus.

from pg. three

all for
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artist and guitar 1st•
needed. Any°"f'

Letters

= CHARBROILED

Hiine for submitting information to 'miscellany.

FRASER SPOKE to UOP
|. faculty members this summer
•I on the teaching workshops.
' Ilns talk inspired plans lor

| tulure workshops on campus
I which Newark hopes will be in

on-going thing.

This program evolved from
the COPA faculty evalua'T
program.

Tout-he Ross &Company - Stall
Accountant - B.S. or M B A in
accounting - Positions which
will provide planned training
and work assignments leading
t°
tapid
professional
development and responsible
assignments in auditing and
tax accounting.
Nov. 7 (Thur)
American Graduate School of
International Management
Min. of undergraduate degree
'Ml disciplines
Nov. 12 (Tues)
Standard Oil Company ol
California - Engineer - B s
Engineering - Research and
Development.
u..,,,.
Design.
Refinery
P^
Engineering.
Refinery
Engineering.
Project
Engineering and P
ant Design
Nov. 12 (Tues) .
Hawaiian
Dredging
and
Construction Company

project administration ;i«l
estimations.
PermuMl
assignments beyond t raini't
in one ol these areas. CartV
paths
in
engineer^
management
O:' opc: alio'
management.
Nov. 9 (Tues)
Federal
C o m m u n i rath111'
Commission - BSEE/MStt
Electronic-/ Electrical
Addition,
Engineers
information has not yet E'11
received.
Nov. 7 &Thur.9
Stale Personnel Board • 11.
Specialization in Account'1*
Auditor 1 and Account
Trainees
Nov. 11 (Tues)
Electronic
Data
Sysit'1"'
Corporation
SysU1''*
Engineer: Design, install:l
quorate large scale- busiw*
information
systems
Operator:
Operate- and
responsible for large <•"'
processing
centers
equipment.
person"1'
profitability, and products
J- Corp. Rec ruiter: Seek ""J
evaluate.
and
moth-1
outstanding individuals.
Contact Placement Orn'K
for more information.

.r and no •
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